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ARC FY 2016 Budget Summary & Highlights
The Federal Co-Chair requests $95 million in direct appropriations for the Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC) for
FY 2016. This represents a 5.5% increase from the amount appropriated for FY 2015. Seventy million is requested for the
base Area Development activities and an additional $25 million is included to further the Administration’s Power+ Plan to
support communities that are negatively impacted by the national market transition away from coal as the primary fuel
source in the power sector. The Commission’s programs are designed to help the 13-state Appalachian Region achieve
socioeconomic parity with the nation. FY 2016 activities will further the White House Rural Council and the Appalachian
Regional Development Initiative (ARDI), and advance the four goals of ARC’s Strategic Plan which is being updated to
better address the challenges and emerging opportunities created by the transitioning Appalachian economy. The
Administration expects to submit reauthorization legislation that would continue ARC's current programs.
Appalachian Development Highway System
Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century, or (MAP-21) authorized expenditures for construction of the Appalachian
Development Highway System (ADHS) and local access roads and increased the allowable federal share from 80% to 100%.
ARC continues to oversee the development of this system.
Area Development
The request includes $57 million for base Area Development. At least half of this amount will benefit economically
distressed counties and areas. While final program decisions will be made jointly by the Federal Co-Chair and the
Appalachian governors, the Commission expects to place a priority on creating jobs to offset the losses in coal mining
employment, particularly in Central Appalachia. It will continue its special focus on increasing access to capital and
credit, and use of broadband services, expanding access to basic infrastructure and quality healthcare, encouraging
entrepreneurship, developing local food economies, helping to meet the goal of the President’s National Export
Initiative, and reducing the gap in college attainment rates between Appalachia and the nation. This request includes an
additional $25 million to support activities in emerging opportunities sectors for communities impacted by coal mining
and coal power plant employment losses. For Local Development Districts, the ARC budget provides $6.2 million.
Salaries and Expenses
To implement the ARC program, the Federal Co-Chair requests $6.3 million for salaries and expenses. This includes
full funding of the Office of the Federal Co-Chair, a portion of the Office of the Inspector General and 50% of the
administrative expenses of the Commission.
Performance
Performance targets for base program for FY 2016 include: create/retain 20,000 jobs; position 20,000 Appalachians for
enhanced employability; provide 20,000 households with basic infrastructure services; open 25 additional miles of the
ADHS; and leverage $4 of private investment for every $1 of ARC funds invested in job-creating projects.
ARC Budget Summary ($ thousands)

ARC Program
Area Development
Local Development Districts
Salaries and Expenses
Total ARC

2014
Appropriated

2015
Enacted

2016
President’s
Budget

67,614
6,200
6,503
80,3171

77,474
6,200
6,326
90,0002

82,444
6,200
6,356
95,0003

1

Change
from
2015
4,970
0
30
5,000

Includes $10 million for a program of high-speed broadband deployment in economically distressed counties in Central Appalachia.
Includes $10 million for a program of high-speed broadband deployment in economically distressed counties in Central Appalachia
and $10 million for a program in workforce training in the automotive sector to benefit economically distressed counties in Southern
Appalachia.
3
Includes $25 million for a program to support the Administration’s Power+ Plan.
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ARC FY 2016 Regional Activity Highlights
In addition to its regular programmatic priority goal activities in FY 2016, ARC will devote special
attention implementing the White House Rural Council’s strategies in Appalachia by building on
Emerging Opportunities presented as the Appalachian economy transitions. The following
regional activities will build an entrepreneurial ecosystem and foster self-sustaining communities
that create jobs, build wealth and contribute broadly to economic and community development:


Continue work on the White House Rural Council and implementation of the Appalachian
Regional Development Initiative (ARDI), an effort to addresses the Administration’s special focus
on the diversification of the Appalachian economy through interagency collaboration, face-to-face
technical assistance, and leveraging additional private sector funding to the Region. Particular
attention will be focused on distressed counties in Central Appalachia that have been impacted by
the downturn of the coal industry.



Continue the Capital and Credit Initiative to increase resources to fund entrepreneurial activities
throughout the Region, and strengthen the efforts of Community Based Philanthropy in order to
preserve resources such as wealth generated from Marcellus Shale in the local communities to be
used to stimulate economic development.



Work with partner agencies to help rural businesses take advantage of new market opportunities by
providing technical assistance as part of the Administration’s “Made in Rural America” Export
and Investment Initiative and provide workforce training, infrastructure enhancements, and
research centers to implement the Investing in Manufacturing Communities Partnership in
order to attract, retain and expand manufacturing investment in Appalachia.



Create new job opportunities through expansion of the Appalachian Regional Reforestation
Initiative (ARRI), a coalition founded in 2004 including federal, state, and local governments along
with citizens, and the coal industry, established to restore forests on poorly reclaimed coal mined
lands in Appalachia. ARRI uses a new technology to prepare this barren and limited soil to host
economically viable crop trees, increase overall productivity, and promote natural invasion and
succession of plant and animal communities.



Partner with fellow agencies to support the Administration’s designated Promise Zone in eastern
Kentucky. Activities will create jobs, leverage private investment, increase economic activity,
expand educational opportunities, and improve public safety. These activities will complement
Kentucky’s Shaping Our Appalachian Region (SOAR) Initiative, to support communities in
Central Appalachia that have been negatively impacted by the downturn of the coal industry.



Work with federal, state and local partners to expand Local Food Systems that provides increased
technical and financial assistance to develop the entrepreneurial capacity necessary for local
communities to turn agricultural and food-related assets into sustainable economic development
strategies.



Partner with the Centers for Disease Control and Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation to address
Appalachia’s disproportionately high rate of diabetes and certain types of cancer.
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Mission and Histtory
The Appallachian Regiion includes all of West
Virginia and
a portions of 12 other states:
s
Alabama, Georgia, Keentucky, Maryland,
Mississipp
pi, New York
k, North Carrolina, Ohio,
Pennsylvaania, South Carolina,
C
Ten
nnessee, and
d
Virginia. ARC
A
serves 420 countiees that
encompass roughly 20
05,000 squarre miles,
with a pop
pulation of more
m
than 25 million
people. Established by Congress through
t
the
Appalachiian Regionall Developmeent Act of
1965, the Appalachian
A
n Regional Commission
C
(ARC) waas created to help close th
he profound
d
socioeconomic gaps between
b
App
palachia and
the rest off the nation. These
T
gaps are
a
s exist
widespreaad and generaational and still
today, albeeit to a lesseer extent.
According
g to the U.S. Census Burreau’s Ameriican Commuunity Surveyy, over the 2008-2012 peeriod
(which inccludes years of economicc downturn and
a recoveryy), about onee in six Apppalachian ressidents
lived below
w the povertty level—neearly two perrcentage poinnts above thhe U.S. averaage. The meean
income off Appalachiaan household
ds was $58,4
465, just 80 ppercent of thhe U.S. averaage ($73,0344).
The share of adults wiith a bachelo
or’s degree or
o more was seven percentage pointss lower in
Appalachiia than in thee nation as a whole. In faact, there weere 332 Appaalachian couunties where fewer
than one in
n five resideents ages 25 and over weere graduatess of a four-yyear college oor universityy.
Additional research in
ndicates that rates of canccer, heart dissease, and ddiabetes in thhe Region exxceed
the national average.4 ARC is the only federall agency stattutorily manddated to adddress the speccific
issues faciing Appalach
hia.
c
its
i mission to
To assess progress in completing
bring the Region
R
to so
ocioeconomic parity with
h the
nation, AR
RC developeed an index that
t comparees the
economic condition off Appalachiaan counties with
w
all countiees in the natiion (based on
n
unemployment, per-caapita incomee, and povertty
rates). App
palachia hass proportionaally more of the
economicaally weakestt counties an
nd fewer of th
he
economicaally strongesst counties. Over
O
25 perccent
of the natiion’s weakesst counties arre in Appalaachia,
while the Region
R
has only
o
2 perceent of the
nation’s sttrongest counties—whicch are often the
t
engines th
hat drive regiional econom
mic growth.
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http://www
w.arc.gov/assetts/research_rep
ports/DataOverrviewfrom20088-2012ACS-Chhapter5.pdf
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The Appallachian econ
nomy is in
the midst of
o a transitio
on. The
industries with the larg
gest
n
chaange in
predicted numeric
employmeent in Appalaachia are
profession
nal and techn
nical
services, food,
f
lodging
g, and
entertainm
ment and heaalth and
social serv
vices retail trrade and
wholesale trade and
transportation. These trends
t
mirror wh
hat is expecteed to
happen naationally. Maanufacturing
g is the only industry
i
preddicted to expperience a decline, both in
Appalachiia and nation
nwide. The in
ndustries exhibiting the smallest exppected job grrowth in
Appalachiian employm
ment are farm
ming and forestry, federaal governmennt, and mining and utilitties.5
ng and manuufacturing haave long dom
minated the
Minin
Appalachian econnomy and arre currently iin decline froom
historric highs. Beetween the tthird quarter of 2011 andd the
third quarter of 20013, the Apppalachian Reegion lost neearly
00 coal mininng jobs, or nnearly 20% ppercent of the
12,00
coal-m
mining emplloyment base. Additionnally,
manu
ufacturing em
mployment ddeclined at a faster rate thhan
the naation in everry sub-regionn of Appalacchia except tthe
Centrral sub-regioon. In South-central Apppalachia,
manu
ufacturing em
mployment ffell 43% betw
ween 2000 aand
2010 and is proje cted to decliine an additiional 2% bettween
2010 and 2020.6
w opportunitties are develloping
Despiite these chaallenges, new
in thee Appalachiaa. ARC is w
working to poosition the R
Region
to ben
nefit from thhese new proospects in thee changing
econo
omy by estabblishing a regional prioriity to take
advantagee of “Emergiing Opportu
unities” by building
b
on the Adminisstration’s Ruural Council
priorities. Appalachiaa is a great place to invesst. The deceentralization of the worldd economy oopens
the Region
n to new secctors for entrrepreneurial developmennt such as health care, ennergy, local ffood
systems, advanced
a
maanufacturing, tourism and
d education.. For entreprreneurs to deevelop thesee
opportunitties, they neeed skilled em
mployees, ro
obust support
rt systems, thhe right types of investm
ment,
and engag
ged communities. Comm
munity colleg
ges can be innstrumental in guiding ddevelopment of
this entrep
preneurial eccosystem. With
W these fun
ndamentals in place, Apppalachian enntrepreneurss can
increase th
he number of high qualitty jobs, build
d local wealtth and contriibute broadly to sustaineed
communitty and econo
omic develop
pment acrosss the Regionn.
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Appalachian Regional Industry
y Report – 2014: Wood
W
and Poole Ecconomics, Historiccal Data 2000-201 0, 2020 forecast.
Appalachian Regional
R
Industry Report – 2014: Wood
W
and Poole Ecconomics, Historiccal Data 2000-20100, 2020 forecast.
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Appalachiia suffers wh
hat can be referred to as a “low take--rate” for brooader nationnal programaatic
intitiativess. For examp
ple, recent research com
mmissioned bby ARC reveealed that prrograms suchh as
the Small Business Ad
dministration
n’s 7a loan program
p
andd Treasury’s New Markeet Tax Creditt
(NMTC) were
w substan
ntially underrused in App
palachia com
mpared with tthe nation ass a whole.7 A
ARC
engages in
n key strateg
gic partnerships, both pub
blic and privvate, to attracct funding annd technicall
expertise to
t areas sufffering from th
he most inteense econom
mic distress. B
By utilizing a combination of
its grassro
oots delivery system and region-widee partnershipps ARC helpps extend thee reach of othher
federal pro
ograms. Reccent examples include partnerships w
with:




"Loca
al Foods, Lo
ocal Places" federal initiative to helpp create moree livable plaaces by prom
moting
local foods
f
econom
my. Supporteed by ARC, the U.S. Deepartment off Agriculturee (USDA), thhe
Centerrs for Diseasse Control (C
CDC), the U.S. Environm
mental Proteection Agenccy (EPA), thhe U.S.
Departtment of Traansportation (DOT), and
d the Delta R
Regional Autthority, this iinitiative willl
provid
de direct tech
hnical support to rural co
ommunities tto help them
m develop action plans foor
promo
oting local fo
ood systems. Through th
he initiative, a team of aggricultural, ttransportatioon,
enviro
onmental, and
d regional ecconomic exp
perts will woork directly w
with local coommunities to
develo
op compreheensive strateg
gies for locaal food system
ms that will help boost eeconomic
opporttunities for rural farmerss and businessses; improvve access to hhealthy, locaally produceed
food; and
a revitalizze rural down
ntowns, main
n street distrricts, and neiighborhoodss. ARC fundding
will bee used to imp
plement the action planss once develooped.
In conj
njunction witth this initiattive, ARC laaunched “Boon Appétit
Appalaachia!,” a map
m guide thaat showcasess 283 of the A
Appalachiann
Region
n's most disttinctive food
d destinations and is avaiilable as an
insert in the summ
mer 2014 issu
ue of Food Traveler
T
Maggazine. Sitess
featureed include lo
ocal farms, farmers
f
mark
kets, farm-too-table
restaurrants, wineriies, craft breweries, and other culinaary destinatioons.
"Shap
ping Our Ap
ppalachian Region"
R
(SO
OAR), a Keentucky statee
initiatiive establish
hed to help eaastern Kentu
ucky create llocal
develo
opment strateegies addressing persisteent challengees and realizzing new oppportunities. W
With
continued support from ARC, it will contin
nue its missiion is "to exxpand job creeation; enhannce
region
nal opportuniity, innovatio
on, and iden
ntity; improvve the qualityy of life; andd support all those
workin
ng to achievee these goalss in Appalacchian Kentuccky."



ARC provides
p
ong
going supporrt of partner agencies in the Adminisstration’s deesignated Proomise
Zone in
i eastern Kentucky. Acctivities willl create jobs,, leverage prrivate investm
ment, increaase
econom
mic activity,, expand edu
ucational opp
portunities, aand improvee public safetty.



ARC continues
c
to participate in
i the Admin
nistration’s IInvesting in
n Manufactu
uring
Comm
munities Parrtnership (IMCP), desig
gned to acceelerate the reesurgence off manufacturring in
commu
unities natio
onwide by su
upporting thee developmeent of long-teerm econom
mic developm
ment
strateg
gies that help
p communitiies attract an
nd expand prrivate investm
ment in the m
manufacturinng
sector and increasee internation
nal trade and
d exports. AR
RC serves as the dedicatted federal liiaison

7
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to the Northwest
N
Georgia
G
Regiional Comm
mission, and aanticipates pproviding coontinued finaancial
and tecchnical assisstance to the Tennessee Valley
V
Initiaative, also a w
winner in roound two of tthe
prograam, and the Burke
B
Partneership for Ecconomic Devvelopment, a North Caroolina applicaant
that was selected in the first ro
ound of IMC
CP.


Resideents of the ru
ural North Carolina communities of
Bryson
n City, Murp
phy, and And
drews and th
he
surrou
unding region
n received frree medical, dental,
vision, and veterin
nary servicess through thee
Appallachian Carre Medical Mission,
M
a U.S.
U Army
innovaative readineess training (IRT)
(
event with
w a dual
missio
on of giving soldiers hands-on experiience while
provid
ding servicess to underserrved commun
nities. ARC
provid
ded technicall assistance funding
f
for this
t 10-day
prograam in which approximateely 170 activ
ve, reserve,
and Naational Guarrd service meembers prov
vided care too more than 88,000 patiennts and 2,6000
animalls from communities in western
w
Norrth Carolina and neighbooring states. The program
m is
anticip
pated to conttinue in addiitional Appalachian statees.



ARC made
m
availab
ble $50,000 in funding to
o help organnizations servving the Apppalachian Reegion
develo
op applicatio
ons for the Make
M
it in Am
merica Chaallenge, a naational federaal competitioon
focuseed on increassing the inso
ourcing of Am
merican jobss that either have movedd overseas buut are
now more
m
competiitively sourcced in Ameriica; can be ccreated throuugh foreign ddirect investm
ment;
or are currently U..S.-based but are subjectt to internatioonal compettition and caan be strengthhened
with taargeted techn
nical assistan
nce. The chaallenge will award up to $40 millionn in federal fu
funds
from th
he Economic Developm
ment Adminisstration, the National Insstitute of Staandards and
Technology-Manu
ufacturing Ex
xtension Parrtnership, andd the Emplooyment and T
Training
nistration to winning app
plicants. AR
RC reimburseed Appalachhian organizaations for coosts
Admin
incurreed in developing a Makee it in Ameriica Challengge applicationn.



ural Councill's Made in R
Rural Amerrica Exportt and Investtment
As parrt of the Whiite House Ru
Initiattive, ARC su
upports regio
onal forums on expandinng internatioonal market oopportunities for
rural businesses
b
an
nd value-add
ded agricultu
ural producerrs. These forrums will heelp firms learrn
ways to
t grow theirr business by
y finding new
w customerss abroad. The events are designed to help
busineesses sell mo
ore to their ex
xisting intern
national custtomers.

ARC belieeves that attrracting innov
vative privatte sector parttners and seccuring additional fundinng to
the Region
n is a criticall componentt in advancin
ng Appalachhia.


To add
dress disprop
portionately high rates of
o obesity andd Type 2 Diabetes in thee Region, AR
RC
secureed a $2.6 milllion donatio
on from Bristol-Myers S
Squibb Foun
ndation for Marshall
Univerrsity in West Virginia th
hrough ARC’s 15-year p artnership w
with the CDC
C.

10



ARC entered a partnership with a three-year, $1
million research partnership with the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation entitled “Creating a
Culture of Health in Appalachia: Disparities and
Bright Spots”. This new research will collect
current data about regional health disparities,
identify Appalachian counties where health
conditions are seemingly at odds with
socioeconomic conditions, develop a set of best
practices and policy implications from
community-driven investigations, and offer a
web visualization tool to promote coordinated
health intervention among all stakeholders. This
research project will leverage greater financial
investment in Appalachian health initiatives,
improving health conditions for Appalachian
residents.



To address the gap in available business funding, particularly in economically distressed
communities, ARC will make the lead investment of $3.45 million in equity and operating
support for Appalachian Community Capital a new investment fund serving Appalachia.
Private partners, including Bank of American, Deutsche Bank, the Ford Foundation, the Calvert
Foundation, and the Benedum Foundation will invest an additional $12.5M in the first closing
scheduled to occur late in FY 2015. A second closing generating $20M is anticipated in FY
2016.



The Appalachia Funders Network, a group of public and private grant makers that works to
promote an entrepreneurial-based Appalachian economy will continue to invest in the Region
with support from ARC.

In FY 2014, ARC invested roughly $60 million in projects that:





Leveraged over $761 million in private sector investment, a ratio of 12:1;
Created or retained 20,056 jobs;
Provided water and sewer service to 23,989 households; and
Delivered workforce training to 24,108 students or individuals

11
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ARC Strategic Plan
ARC’s Vision
For Appalachia to achieve socioeconomic parity with the nation.
ARC’s Mission
To be a strategic partner and advocate for sustainable community and economic development in
Appalachia.
The Administration plans to submit reauthorization legislation that will continue ARC’s basic
programmatic practices framed around the goals and priorities of its strategic plan. ARC performs
its mission by fulfilling five regional development roles: advocate, knowledge builder, investor,
partner, and catalyst. The plan is being updated to address the emerging opportunities created by
the transitioning Appalachian economy. Unlike economic development agencies that are primarily
categorical grant makers, ARC performs advocacy, regional planning, and research activities in
combination with its special grant program. ARC organizes its funding policies and administration
programs around four goals as laid out in its Strategic Plan to carry out its mission. Strategic
objectives under each goal embody core ARC policies. Please see ARC’s Performance
Measurement Framework on page 22 as a demonstration of how the Agency’s goals, objectives and
performance coincide with one another. The following section explains each goal and the methods
used to attain them. The Major Programs Section of this document integrates the ARC Strategic
Plan with the FY 2016 Budget Request by program area. ARC is updating its strategic plan during
FY 2015, but does not anticipate dramatic shifts in programmatic goals and strategies.
ARC Strategic Plan Priority Goals:
Priority Goal 1: Increase Job Opportunities and Per Capita Income in Appalachia to Reach
Parity with the Nation

Once highly dependent on mining, forestry, agriculture, chemical and heavy industries, the
Region’s economy is transitioning. Mining and manufacturing have experienced significant decline
while healthcare, energy, local food systems, advanced manufacturing, and education provide new
opportunities for Appalachian entrepreneurs to develop sustaining businesses. Entrepreneurs face
significant challenges in Appalachia. For example, in 2010, the business lending rate in
economically distressed counties in Appalachia was just 44 percent of the national rates, and
lending in Central Appalachia was 43 percent lower than lending nationally.8 Skilled employees,
robust support systems, the right types of investment, and engaged communities are necessary for
new businesses to succeed. With these fundamentals in place, Appalachian entrepreneurs can
increase the number of high quality jobs, build local wealth and contribute broadly to sustained
community and economic development across the Region.

8
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To address the shortfall in private finance in Appalachia, ARC worked through its 13-state Finance
Advisory Council to launch Appalachian Community Capital, a new investment fund to serve
Appalachia. Private partners, including Bank of American, Deutsche Bank, the Ford Foundation,
the Calvert Foundation, and the Benedum Foundation will invest an additional $12.5M in the first
closing scheduled to occur in FY 2015. A second closing generating $20M is anticipated in FY
2016.
ARC will work to deploy the Administration’s National Export Initiative, the Make it in America
Challenge, and the Make it in Rural America Export and Investment Initiative. In 2014, ARC
marked its eighth consecutive year of participating in the Department of Commerce’s Trade Winds
program. ARC’s 13-state Export Trade Advisory Council, through its Appalachia USA initiative,
provides technical support to assist rural participants in navigating the program abroad. Previous
Appalachia USA delegations traveled to Istanbul, Turkey (2008); Warsaw, Poland (2009); Sao
Paulo, Brazil, (2010); Mexico City (2011); Singapore (2012); Seoul, Korea (2013); and Latin
America (2014).
Priority Goal 1 Strategic Objectives

1.1. Develop Leaders and Strengthen Community Capacity: Building the capacity of individual
leaders, organizations, and the community as a whole in order to foster broad-based civic
engagement and support strategic readiness.
1.2. Diversify the Economic Base: Providing a range of new employment opportunities in
Appalachian communities that build on regional strengths and foster stability.
1.3. Enhance Entrepreneurial Activity in the Region: Fostering locally owned businesses are they
are essential for sustainable local economies especially in economically distressed areas.
1.4. Develop and Market Strategic Assets for Local Economies: Identifying and developing local
cultural, heritage, and natural assets in order to capitalize on the economic benefit of indigenous
Appalachian resources.
1.5. Increase the Domestic and Global Competitiveness of the Existing Economic Base: Assisting
local firms find new markets at home and abroad as well as helping increase foreign direct
investment when possible.
1.6. Foster the Development and Use of Innovative Technologies: Helping create and retain
technology-related jobs in high-value-added industries to close the job gap in Appalachia.
1.7. Capitalize on the Economic Potential of the Appalachian Development Highway System:
Assisting communities maximize the benefits of connectivity to the ADHS through better strategic
planning.
1.8. Encourage Sustainable Economic Use of Natural Resources: Managing natural resources
such as water, soil, and forests in a sustainable way to provide long-term economic growth.

14

1.9. Encou
urage Investments in En
nergy Projects that Creaate Jobs: Enncouraging iinvestments in
energy ressources and employing
e
emerging
e
eneergy technollogy and praactices to creeate jobs impprove
competitiv
veness.
ARC Prio
ority Goal 1 Performa
ance Measures
Shortt Term Perfformance Measures:
M
1) Create or retain 20,000 jobs
2) Leverage an average
e of 4:1 priv
vate sector to ARC invvestment ra
atio
% of grants funds to be
enefit distre
essed coun
nties/areas
3) Direct 50%
Long Term Perfformance Measures:
M
1) Create or retain 240,000 jobs by
y 2023
2) Leverage 15:1 private sector inv
vestment to
o ARC ratio
o for business
infrastructture projects

Priority Goal
G
2: Stren
ngthen the Capacity off the People
e of Appalachia to Com
mpete in the
e
Global Ec
conomy

In order to
o compete in
n the twenty--first century
y economy, tthe people of Appalachiaa must have skills
and knowlledge requireed to develo
op, staff, man
nage globallyy competitivve businesses. In additioon, the
Region’s communities
c
s must proviide adequate healthcare iin order to kkeep existingg businesses and
develop neew ones.
During thee period 200
08-2012, the share of adu
ults
with a bacchelor’s degrree or more was
w seven
percentagee points lower in Appalaachia than in
n the
nation as a whole. And
d the rate waas lower than
n
the national average in
n 401 of the Region’s 42
20
I fact, theree were 332 Appalachian
A
counties. In
counties where
w
fewer than one in five
f residentts
ages 25 an
nd over weree graduates of
o a four-yeaar
college or university, and
a 61 coun
nties—nearly
y all
of which were
w either outside
o
metro
opolitan areaas
or in Central Appalach
hia—where the share waas
less than one
o in 10. ARC
A
continuees its regionaal
expansion
n of its highly
y successful Appalachian
n
Higher Ed
ducation Network project to increasee
college atttendance ratees through higher
h
education//school systeem partnersh
hips.
Appalachiia has higherr rates of serrious diseasee and
mortality than
t
the natiion, in a regiion where it is more diffi
ficult to acceess treatmentt and affordaable
healthcaree. For examp
ple, Clay Co
ounty, an Easstern Kentuccky coal couunty has a dissability rate 11.7
15

percent co
ompared to 1.3
1 percent fo
or the nation
n. Life expecctancy is six years shorteer than averaage
9
and nearly
y half of Clay
y County is obese.
The Appallachian Regiion has 36
Centers ffor Disease Coontrol and Preevention
Diabetees Belt
percent few
wer dentists per 100,000
0
population
n than the Un
nited States
average.10 Rates of can
ncer, heart
disease, an
nd diabetes in
i the Region
n
exceed thee national av
verage. The CDC
C
recently id
dentified a “d
diabetes beltt”
which cov
vers most of central and
11
1
southern Appalachia
A
, where people
are much more
m
likely to have typee 2
diabetes th
han those wh
ho live in oth
her
areas of th
he nation. Peeople with ty
ype 2
diabetes can face a lifeetime of
ng health con
nditions and
debilitatin
costly med
dical treatmeent. In orderr to
address Ap
ppalachia’s unique diabeetes
landscape,, ARC has a long-establiished partnership with thhe CDC, Maarshall Univeersity, and thhe
Bristol-My
yers Squibb Foundation to work witth communitty-based diabbetes coalitions in distreessed
counties. These comm
munity group
ps have undeertaken subsstantial effortts to help peeople manage their
diabetes effectively, an
nd to preven
nt the onset of
o further coomplications.
Along witth diabetes efforts, ARC will continu
ue working w
with the CDC
C regarding other chroniic
diseases an
nd its grassrroots project to assist loccal communiities in develloping substtance abuse
coalitions and commu
unity plans. Partnering
P
with
w the Robeert Wood Johhnson Founddation, ARC
C will
undertake a three-yearr research efffort to identiify and addrress health diisparities in the Region.
Priority Goal
G
2 Strattegic Objecttives:
2.1. Devellop Leaders and Strengtthen Commu
unity Capaccity: Developping strong lleaders,
organizations, and com
mmunities to
o promote th
he Region’s ccompetitivenness.
orce Skills th
hrough Train
ning and Edducation: Assisting com
mmunities to
2.2. Enhance Workfo
acquire ed
ducation in reesponse to new
n economiic opportunitties and to w
weather econnomic uncerttainty.
2.3. Increa
ase Access to
t Quality Child
C
Care an
nd Early Ch
hildhood Edu
ducation: Assisting
communitties in provid
ding quality childhood education proograms that aallow guardiians to particcipate
in the worrkforce.
2.4. Increa
ase Educatiional Attainm
ment and Acchievement:: Increasing the educatioonal attainmeent
and achiev
vement of Appalachian residents.
r
9

http://www
w.nytimes.com//2014/06/29/maagazine/whats--the-matter-witth-eastern-kenttucky.html?_r=
=0
http://www
w.arc.gov/asseets/research_rep
ports/Chapter6
6.pdf
11
http://www
w.cdc.gov/diab
betes/news/doccs/diabetes_bellt.htm
10
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2.5. Expand Community-Based Wellness and Disease-Prevention Efforts: Improving the supply
and distribution of Appalachia’s professional health-care workforce, especially in remote areas.
2.6. Increase the Availability of Affordable, High-Quality Health Care: Increasing the supply and
distribution of the Region’s professional health-care workforce and facilities.

ARC Priority Goal 2 Performance Measures
Short Term Performance Measures:
1) Prepare 20,000 Appalachians with enhanced employability
2) Leverage an average of 1:1 non-ARC to ARC investment ratio
3) Direct 50% of grants funds to benefit distressed counties/areas
Long Term Performance Measures:
1) Prepare 240,000 Appalachians with enhanced employability by 2023
2) Leverage a 1:1 average non-ARC to ARC investment ratio for
employability projects

Priority Goal 3: Develop and Improve Appalachia’s Infrastructure to Make the Region
Economically Competitive

Many Appalachian communities, especially the most rural and economically distressed areas, lack
basic infrastructure services that others take for granted. Data from Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) surveys show that 20 percent of Appalachian households are still not reached by
community water systems vs. 10 percent for the nation. Forty-seven percent of Appalachian
households are not served by public sewer, compared with a national average of 24 percent. For
many communities, this lack of service may force residents to haul water from springs or rain
barrels; homes without sewers or septic tanks typically “straight pipe” their untreated waste directly
to streams. These fundamental problems threaten public health, damage the environment, and
undermine economic stability for families and the Region as a whole.
ARC commissioned a study to document the Region’s funding resources and funding gaps for
drinking water and wastewater infrastructure. 12 The study found that, using EPA data,
Appalachian counties require investments of at least $11.3 billion for drinking water needs and
$14.3 billion for wastewater needs, substantially more than the funding available from combined
state and federal funding programs. The study noted, however, that other national and state studies
suggest that the EPA estimates substantially undercount the needs, so that the Appalachian
estimates could be as high as $35 billion–$40 billion. Analysis of the EPA data shows that, on
12

Drinking Water and Wastewater in Appalachia: An Analysis of Capital Funding and Funding Gaps. UNC
Environmental Financing Center, June 2005
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average, community water systems in distressed counties have greater needs per person served
($497) than systems in non-distressed counties ($191–$353).
ARC also supports infrastructure investments that promote economic and employment
opportunities. The provision of water, sewer, gas, fiber, and access roads are critical to attracting
new development and supporting the expansion and economic health of the Region's existing
business sector. ARC uses grant funds to leverage other public dollars and private-sector
investment to attract commercial and industrial development. Addressing these issues will require
continued partnerships with the private sector to apply their resources and expertise, as ARC has
done with Microsoft, resulting in two donations totaling $4 million in software products to schools,
community technology centers, nonprofits, and local agencies throughout the Region.
Access roads serving enterprise sites and other important facilities are another historically
important program for the Commission. While funds appropriated to ARC have long been used for
this purpose, national surface transportation legislation (TEA-21, SAFETEA-LU and MAP-21) has
permitted the use of a portion of ADHS funds by the individual states for development access
roads. In FY 2014, $3,128,190 of TEA-21/SAFETEA-LU funds were obligated for access road
construction.
Priority Goal 3 Strategic Objectives:
3.1. Develop Leaders and Strengthen Community Capacity: Promoting visionary leaders and
effective organizations to strategically mobilize communities to develop the regional infrastructure
necessary to make Appalachia competitive.
3.2. Build and Enhance Basic Infrastructure: Investing in adequate water and wastewater
treatment systems and decent, affordable housing to sustain businesses, generate jobs, protect
public health, and ensure a basic standard of living for residents to prevent compromising the
Region’s ability to pursue basic development activities.
3.3. Increase the Access to and Use of Telecommunications Technology: Assisting communities
in maximizing computing and telecommunications technologies that have the potential to expand
their economic development horizons.
3.4. Preserve and Enhance Environmental Assets: Cleaning up defunct industrial sites, promoting
environmentally sensitive industries, and providing responsible stewardship and use of
Appalachia’s natural assets to help place the Region reach equal economic footing with the rest of
the nation.
3.5. Promote the Development of an Intermodal Transportation Network: Supporting intermodal
transportation strategies designed to improve access to Appalachia’s transportation network
(including aviation, local transit systems, railway systems, and inland waterways) as well as
increasing the responsiveness of that network to the needs of businesses, communities, and
residents.
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ARC Priority Goal 3 Performance Measures
Short Term Performance Measures:
1) Serve 20,000 Appalachians households
2) Leverage an average of 2:1 non-ARC investment ratio
3) Direct 50% of grants funds to benefit distressed counties/areas
Long Term Performance Measures:
1) Serve 240,000 Appalachians households 2023
2) Leverage 2:1 non-ARC investment ratio for water and sewer grants
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Priority Goal 4: Build the Appalachian Development Highway System to Reduce
Appalachia’s Isolation

Throughout much of its history, Appalachia suffered the economic consequences of physical
isolation caused by its rugged terrain. A balanced, integrated, and efficient transportation system is
critical to the Region's future economic success. To address this, Congress authorized construction
of the Appalachian Development Highway System, a 3,090-mile system of modern highways that
connects with the Interstate Highway System (ADHS). Now approximately 87 percent open to
traffic, the ADHS has stimulated economic and employment opportunity throughout the
Appalachian Region. Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century (or MAP-21) authorized
expenditures on the ADHS in 2012. It also increased authorized federal funding for ADHS
corridors and local access roads from the current 80 percent share to 100 percent, beginning in
2012 and lasting through 2021. This increase would apply to funds apportioned to the ADHS in
prior years, in addition to funds apportioned to the states under other highway programs for future
years.
Completion of the ADHS will permit the nation to realize the system-wide efficiencies of
connecting with the interstate highway system and the nation’s intermodal transportation networks,
linking air, rail, road, and waterway freight shipments. The International Intermodal Center in
Huntsville, Alabama, is recognized as one of the most successful intermodal initiatives in the
country, and ARC is helping to develop similar facilities at strategic locations in the Region.
Appalachia’s strategic location between the eastern seaboard and the Midwest enhances the
national value of the ADHS as a transportation asset to channel increasing domestic and
international freight traffic between metropolitan centers and trade gateways.
The Commission continues its strong commitment to complete the ADHS. Figure 3 on page 40
indicates the location of completed and uncompleted sections and Figure 2 on page 40 show the
progress by state on the system and the overall status of the ADHS through FY2014. An update to
the cost to complete study estimates completion of the ADHS to cost $11.4 billion, $2 billion of
which has already been apportioned.
Priority Goal 4 Strategic Objectives:
4.1. Develop Leaders and Strengthen Community Capacity: Promoting long-term strategic
planning by local and regional leadership is critical to taking full advantage of the economic and
community-building opportunities presented by existing and planned ADHS corridors. ARC is
positioned to continue to serve as a focal point for removing barriers to ADHS completion and
ensuring collaboration among the U.S. Department of Transportation, and other state and federal
agencies involved in the Region’s economic development.
4.2. Promote the Successful Development of the ADHS: Promoting successful development of the
ADHS is an essential step toward fostering economic growth and enabling Appalachia to become a
successful contributor to the national economy.
4.3. Improve Planning to Enhance Multi-Jurisdictional Coordination and Efficiency:
Completing the ADHS expeditiously will require close coordination of activities on those segments
of the system that cross state lines. ARC will coordinate technical information, funding
20

disbursements, and construction scheduling between adjoining states to facilitate completion of
state-line crossings of ADHS corridors.
4.4. Encourage Intermodal Coordination: Developing safe and cost-efficient access to domestic
and international markets is essential for Appalachia to successfully compete in the global
economy. Using the ADHS as the foundation for a coordinated and balanced intermodal
transportation system maximizes the Region’s access to domestic and international markets.
4.5. Enhance the Energy Efficiency of the Transportation System: Energy-efficient transportation
is critical to ensuring the competitiveness of existing businesses and attracting new enterprises and
employment opportunities to the Region.
4.6. Develop a Transportation System that Enhances and Preserves the Region’s Environmental
Quality: Planning and developing a twenty-first-Century transportation network to ensure domestic
and international access while actively supporting the Region’s environmental health is essential to
the future of Appalachian businesses, communities, and people.

ARC Priority Goal 4 Performance Measures
Short Term Performance Measures:
1) Open 25 miles of the ADHS to traffic
Long Term Performance Measures:
1) Complete the ADHS
2) For every dollar invested, $1.10 in increased travel efficiency benefits
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ARC Strategic Plan Goals and Performance Measures
For Base Area Development Program

Priority Goal

Long-Term
Performance
Measures

Strategy/
Expected Benefit

1)

240,000 jobs
created/retained by
2023*

1)

Annual: 20,000 jobs
created/retained: 12% of
long-term goal*

2)

Achieve 15:1
private sector to
ARC investment
ratio for business
infrastructure
projects

2)

Achieve initial average 4 to
1 private sector to ARC
investment ratio in projects

3)

Direct 50% of grant funds
to benefit distressed
counties/areas

1)

240,000
Appalachians with
enhanced
employability by
2023**

1)

Annual: 20,000
Appalachians with
enhanced employability:
12% of long-term goal**

2)
2)

Achieve 1:1
average non-ARC
to ARC investment
ratio for
employability
projects

Achieve initial average 1 to
1 non-ARC to ARC
investment ratio in projects

3)

Direct 50% of grant funds
to benefit distressed
counties/areas

$13 Million
Priority Goal 1:
Increase Job
Opportunities and
Per Capita Income

Promote Economic
Diversification/
Enhanced economic
benefit

$18 Million
Priority Goal 2:
Strengthen Capacity
of the People to
Compete in the
Global Economy

Increase Workforce
Employability/
Enhanced economic
benefit

1)

240,000
households served
by 2023

1)

Annual: 20,000 households
served: 12% of long-term
goal

2)

Achieve 2:1
average non –ARC
to ARC investment
ratio for
water/sewer
projects

2)

Achieve initial average 2 to
1 non-ARC to ARC
investment ratio in projects

3)

Direct 50% of grant funds
to benefit distressed
counties/areas

1)

Open 25 miles of the
ADHS to traffic

2)

For every dollar invested,
$1.10 in increased travel
efficiency benefits

$26 Million
Priority Goal 3:
Develop and
Improve
Infrastructure

Ensure basic
infrastructure/services
and increased
telecommunications
access/deployment

(Funded Through
Separate
Legislation)
Priority Goal 4:
Build the
Appalachian
Development
Highway System to
Reduce Isolation

Complete the ADHS/
Reduced isolation and
improved regional
access

Short-Term Performance
Measures

1)

Complete the
ADHS by 2021

* ARC reports total target jobs of funded projects; related validation studies and ROI data are separately reported.
** Measured in higher educational attainment, increased access to health care, or employment after training.
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Appalachian Regional Commission

FY 2016 Performance Budget
Major Program Justification: Area Development
The Federal Co-Chair of the ARC requests $95 million in the Area Development Program and the
associated administrative costs. This request is presented in two parts in the pages that follow. The
first section reflects a $70 million request for the base Area Development activities. This
represents level funding with the amount appropriated to the base program in FY 2015. The
second section reflects a $25 million request to further the Administration’s Power+ Plan in the
Appalachian Region.
Summary of Recent Funding History
Area Development Program ($ Millions)
FY2014
Appropriation

FY 2015
Enacted

FY 2016
President’s
Budget
Request

Base Program

70.3

70.0

70.0

Program of high-speed broadband deployment to benefit economically
distressed counties in Central Appalachia

10.0

10.0

Program of workforce training in automotive sector to benefit
economically distressed counties in Southern Appalachia

10.0

Power+ Plan

25.0

Total
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80.3

90.0

95.0

Appalachian Regional Commission

FY 2016 Performance Budget
Major Program Justification: Area Development–Base Program-$70M
The Federal Co-Chair of the ARC requests $70 million for its base activities in the Area
Development Program and the associated administrative costs. This represents level funding with
the amount appropriated in FY 2015. Table 1 outlines recent ARC Appropriation history.
Table 1 History of ARC Appropriations for Base Program

Appropriation

2014
Actual

2015
Enacted

2016
Request

Change from 2015
Enacted

$70.3

$70.0

$70.0

0

The ARC is a federal-state partnership composed of the governors of the 13 Appalachian states and
a Federal Co-Chair. The FY 2016 request of $70 million reflects direct program funding for area
development, full funding of the administrative costs of the Office of the Federal Co-Chair and the
Office of the Inspector General as well as 50 percent of the administrative costs associated with the
non-federal professional staff that report jointly to the Federal Co-Chair and states. The request
includes modest support to the 73 Local Development Districts in the Region whose role is to
provide bottom-up support for the program. Table 2 below details the allocation of funds by goal
area for direct program funding, support of the Local Development Districts, and ARC
administrative expenses. These funds will be heavily targeted to designated distressed counties and
areas in Appalachia.
Table 2
Summary of FY2014 Request by Strategic/Performance Goal ($ Millions)
Program
Funding

Local
Development
Districts

Salaries &

Total

Expenses

Request

Priority Goal 1: Increase Job Opportunities and Per
Capita Income

13.4

1.5

1.0

15.7

Priority Goal 2: Strengthen Capacity of the People
to Compete in the Global Economy

18.0

1.2

1.0

20.2

Priority Goal 3: Develop and Improve Infrastructure

26.1

3.5

4.3

34.2

Priority Goal 4: Build the Appalachian Development
Highway System to Reduce Isolation
Total Base Program Current Request

[470]*
57.5

* Financing from the Highway Trust Fund under 2005 SAFETEA-LU /2012 MAP-21
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6.2

6.3

70.0

Priority Goal
G
1: Inc
crease Job
b Opportun
nities and P
Per Capita
a Income - $13 Million
n
As describ
bed earlier, Appalachia’s
A
s economic vitality
v
and sstability requuire a more ddiversified
regional economy. In addition to attracting
a
new
w industry aand retainingg and expandding existingg
businessess, Appalachiia should tak
ke advantagee of emergingg opportunitties. The deccentralizationn of
the world economy op
pens the Reg
gion to new sectors
s
for enntrepreneuriial developm
ment such as health
care, energ
gy, local foo
od systems, advanced
a
maanufacturingg, tourism annd educationn Appalachiaa is
well positiioned to diseengage from
m its historic reliance on extractive inndustries, texxtile and tobbacco,
particularlly in Centrall Appalachiaa where comm
munities havve been adveersely impaccted by the
downturn of the coal industry.
i
Working
W
throu
ugh its 13-staateTourism A
Advisory Coouncil, ARC
C launched “B
Bon
Ap
ppétit Appalachia!,” a map
m guide thaat showcasess 283 of the Appalachiann
Reegion's most distinctive food
f
destinaations and is available as an insert in the
sum
mmer 2014 issue of Foo
od Traveler M
Magazine. S
Sites featuredd include loccal
farrms, farmerss markets, faarm-to-table restaurants, wineries, crraft breweriees, and
oth
her culinary destinationss.
To
o address thee shortfall in private finaance in Appaalachia, ARC
C worked thrrough
its 13-state Fin
nance Adviso
ory Council to launch A
Appalachian C
Community
Caapital, a new
w investment fund to servve Appalachia. Private ppartners, inclluding
A
Deeutsche Bank
k, the Ford Foundation,
F
the Calvert F
Foundation, and the Bennedum
Bank of American,
Foundatio
on will investt an addition
nal $12.5M in
i the first cllosing schedduled to occuur in FY 2015. A
second clo
osing generaating $20M is anticipated
d in FY 20166.
ARC
A
FY 201
14 Accompliishments

16, ARC willl:
In FY 201
 Contin
nue to addresss the Admin
nistration’s focus
f
on the diversificattion of the A
Appalachian
econom
my through interagency collaboratio
on on the Whhite House R
Rural Counciil and the
Appalaachian Regio
onal Development Initiaative and devvelop the Em
merging Oppportunities
framew
work.
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Assist in meeting the
t goals of President’s Made in Rurral America Export and Investment
Initiatiive, by prom
moting exporrt developmeent by increaasing the num
mber of firm
ms engaged inn
exportting and incrreasing the volume
v
of ex
xported goodds and servicces.



Contin
nue to techniical assistancce and financial support to Appalachhian commuunities
particiipating in thee Administraation’s Invessting in Mannufacturing P
Partnership IImitative.



Identiffy opportunities to proviide access to capital espeecially in thee area of miccro-lending.
Emphaasis will be placed
p
on atttracting parttnerships witth philanthroopic organizaations.



Promo
ote developm
ment in conju
unction with the state off Kentucky’s Shaping Ouur Appalachiian
Region
n Initiative (SOAR).
(



w partner with
w federal agencies to address the needs of thee 8-county arrea in
ARC will
southeeastern Kentu
ucky that thee Administraation designaated a Promiise Zone.

G
2: Strengthen Appalachia
A
an Compettition in the
e Global E
Economy - $18
Priority Goal
Million
Job-produ
ucing private sector busin
nesses can neither start nnor thrive wiithout an eduucated, skilleed,
and health
hy workforcee. ARC is co
ommitted to addressing
a
ddisparities inn health and education w
with
special effforts tailored
d to the speciific needs Ap
ppalachia.
ARC
A
FY 201
14 Accompliishments

Education
n and Trainiing
Education
n and training
g are driving
g forces behiind Appalachhia's econom
mic growth, ppreparing stuudents
and workeers to compeete successfu
ully in the wo
orld econom
my. ARC eduucation and ttraining activvities
focus on a range of isssues includin
ng workforcee skills, earlyy childhoodd education, ddropout
prevention
n, and impro
oved college attendance and
a buildingg the capacityy of the Histtorically Blaack
Colleges and
a Universiities through
hout the Regiion.
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Data analyzed by Westat indicated that a sample of twenty-one projects funded by ARC between
2000 and 2008 leveraged a total of $120 million in private investments, of which $45 million was
reported by 10 education projects and $75 million was reported by 11 workforce projects.13
In FY 2016 ARC will:
 Continue to address the Administration’s focus on the diversification of the Appalachian
economy through interagency collaboration on the White House Rural Council and the
Appalachian Regional Development Initiative and develop the Emerging Opportunities
framework.


Provide regional leadership to increase the college attendance rate in Appalachia, especially in
distressed areas.



Build the capacity of the Region’s Community Colleges to better address current workforce
training requirements and encourage entrepreneurship.



Expand worker skills in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) and
promote the Administration’s Tech Hire Initiative.



Enhance school readiness and high school completion. This work will include continuing
ARC’s successful partnership with the Department of Energy for student/teacher technology
workshops, as well as collaboration with the Department of Education, National Science
Foundation, and other agencies.



Promote workforce training for high growth industries.



Promote development in conjunction with the state of Kentucky’s Shaping Our Appalachian
Region Initiative (SOAR).

Health Care
Access to comprehensive, affordable health care is vital to social and economic growth in the
Region. ARC's health projects focus on community-based efforts to encourage health-promotion
and disease-prevention activities. Working through its Appalachian Health Advisory Council
composed of state rural health directors, academics, local health care practitioners, and economic
development officials, ARC develops strategies to address current and emerging health issues.

13

http://www.arc.gov/assets/research_reports/EvaluationofARCEducationandWorkforceDevelopmentProjects20002008.pdf
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National Rural Community
C
Health
H
Worke
er Network: A Technological Training
g Module
In 2013, ARC
A
invested
d $70,000 in partnership
p
wiith the Nation
nal Rural Heallth Associatio
on and the
Verizon Foundation
F
on
n a pilot program to addres
ss the demand
d for commun
nity health wo
orkers as
health carre reform is encouraging th
heir deployme
ent in distresssed areas. Byy demonstratting a
technolog
gy-oriented tra
aining model in rural Appallachia, ARC w
will provide skkills training fo
or workers
who are liikely to get jobs; will help address
a
healthcare workfo rce shortagess in rural com
mmunities; and
d
will enable
e health care services for people
p
in thos
se communitiies. This proje
ect will suppo
ort
implemen
ntation of the Affordable
A
Ca
are Act by buiilding the sup
pply of health care workerss in rural
distressed
d communities. A total of 345
3 workers were
w
trained iin the first yea
ar of the proje
ect.

In FY 201
16, ARC willl:


Contin
nue to addresss the Admin
nistration’s focus
f
on the diversificattion of the A
Appalachian
econom
my through interagency collaboratio
on on the Whhite House R
Rural Counciil and the
Appalaachian Regio
onal Development Initiaative



Contin
nue partnersh
hips with thee Bristol-My
yers
Squibb
b Foundation
n, CDC, med
dical centerss, and
health care organizzations to ad
ddress gaps
throug
gh screening,, prevention,, and controll
prograams, especiallly in distresssed countiess.



Suppo
ort telemedicine as a meaans of univerrsal
accesss to compreh
hensive healtth care.



Suppo
ort partnershiip initiativess addressing the
link beetween food and health issues.
i



Promo
ote developm
ment in conju
unction with the state off Kentucky’s Shaping Ouur Appalachiian
Region
n Initiative (SOAR).
(



Increase the supply
y of health professionals
p
s in underserrved commuunities througgh by
collabo
orating with
h the Region’’s medical scchools and oother health pprofession innstitutions.

Priority Goal
G
3: Dev
velop and Improve Appalachia
A
a’s Infrastru
ucture to M
Make the
Region Economica
E
ally Compe
etitive- $26
6 Million
Many App
palachian co
ommunities, especially th
he most ruraal and econom
mically distrressed areas,, lack
basic infraastructure services that others
o
take fo
or granted. F
For many com
mmunities, tthis lack of
service maay force residents to hau
ul water from
m springs or rrain barrels; homes withhout sewers oor
septic tank
ks typically “straight
“
pip
pe” their untrreated wastee directly to sstreams. Theese fundameental
problems threaten
t
pub
blic health, damage
d
the environment,
e
, and underm
mine econom
mic stability for
families an
nd the Regio
on as a whole.
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ARC
A
FY 201
14 Accompliishments

Infrastruccture
Inadequatee water and sewer servicce is still a crritical issue in Appalachhia—particullarly in smalller,
poorer com
mmunities. Without
W
thesse basic services, businesss and indusstry are simpply not intereested
in locating
g in the Regiion, and the health of cittizens is endaangered. Esssential comm
munity faciliities, a
safe enviro
onment, and
d access road
ds are requireed for econoomic and com
mmunity vitaality.
Supplemental funding
g authority in
n the ARDA is historicallly a tool forr effective usse of ARC fuunds
in combin
nation with USDA,
U
EDA
A, HUD, EPA
A, DOT, andd other nationnal providers. In FY 2013
HDR Deciision Econom
mics compleeted a prograam evaluatioon of ARC innfrastructuree projects annd
determined from the sample of 37 projects, a total
t
of 27,488 househollds were servved, more thhan
n the originall applicationns. Approxim
mately 35 peercent of the
double thee projectionss provided in
projects would
w
not hav
ve occurred without the contributionns from the A
ARC.14
16, ARC willl:
In FY 201
Develop basic
b
infrastrructure throu
ugh highly leeveraged andd collaboratiive funding oof projects, w
with
an emphassis on essenttial clean waater and wastte disposal inn distressed counties andd promotionn of
cost-effecttive approacches to rural infrastructurre design andd financing.


Contin
nue to addresss the Admin
nistration’s focus
f
on the diversificattion of the A
Appalachian
econom
my through interagency collaboratio
on on the Whhite House R
Rural Counciil and the
Appalaachian Regio
onal Development Initiaative and devvelop the Em
merging Oppportunities
framew
work.



ort water reso
ources manaagement and cooperativee solutions am
mong providders.
Suppo

14

Program Evaluation
E
of Appalachian
A
Reegional Commission Infrastruucture and Pubblic Works Proojects. HDR D
Decision
Economics with
w Cambridg
ge Systematics,, Economic Deevelopment Reesearch Group and Mt. Auburrn Associates, August
2013. pp. 5-8.
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Promote multi-county approaches and
partnerships with the private sector to
manage solid waste disposal, water, and
waste treatment.

Distressed County Infrastructure
In 2013 ARC used funds designated for
communities in severe economic distress to make
a grant in the to the City of Hazard Kentucky for
multiple improvements to its water treatment and
distribution system. The system was plagued by
frequent outages especially during periods of cold
weather. Project funding included $1M from
CDBG, as well as funding from USDA Rural
Development at $761,000 in form of a grant and
$2.3 million in the form of a loan. ARC provided
gap funding in the amount of $500,000 to complete
the project which will serve 8,601 households, 462
businesses, and four communities when complete.



Support waste recycling and new disposal
technologies.



Advocate for the needs of remote rural
areas in infrastructure policy formulation
and funding.



Use authority in surface transportation
legislation and ARC funds to construct
needed access roads.



Promote development in conjunction with the state of Kentucky’s Shaping Our Appalachian
Region Initiative (SOAR).



Support environmental quality, especially through cleanup of Brownfield areas.

Telecommunications
A significant gap in high-speed telecommunications exists between Appalachia and the rest of the
country that continues to hinder competitiveness and economic growth. For example, recent study
called "Exploring the Digital Nation" shows that 59 percent of West Virginia households subscribe
to high-speed Internet.15 That's the eighth-lowest Internet adoption rate among the 50 states. ARC
has been involved with aspects of telecommunications development in the Region for many years.
In recent years, ARC has maintained a regional initiative to promote broadband Internet access and
e-commerce applications. The specific focus of ARC efforts is to prepare the groundwork and
develop community readiness to make use of other resources effectively.
In FY 2016, ARC will:
 Continue to address the Administration’s focus on the diversification of the Appalachian
economy through interagency collaboration on the White House Rural Council and the
Appalachian Regional Development Initiative and develop the Emerging Opportunities
framework.


Expand private sector telecommunications infrastructure through collaboration.



Continue to provide regional workshops and training in e-commerce and e-government
applications to make full use of telecommunications capacity where it is available.



Promote broadband adoption to disadvantaged communities particularly in Central Appalachia.

15

http://www.wvgazette.com/News/201307140029
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Continue to partner with Microsoft to distribute software throughout the Region.



Promote development in conjunction with the state of Kentucky’s Shaping Our Appalachian
Region Initiative (SOAR).
Last Mile Wireless Broadband Network
In 2013, ARC made a grant to the Garrett County Board of Commissioners in the amount of
$250,000 to help fund the design and installation of a system that will provide wireless
broadband access to as many as 800 structures in a remote part of Garrett County,
Maryland. The area being served is currently either unserved or underserved by existing
broadband providers. The wireless system will utilize newly released white space spectrum
as the transport medium. This will allow better penetration of the wireless signal in this remote
area. In 2014, a follow-on grant was made in the amount of $250,000 to continue the project
and provide service to an additional 650 structures in this remote area.
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Appalachian Regional Commission

FY 2016 Performance Budget
Major Program Justification: Area Development – Special Initiative-$25M
POWER+ PLAN
For the Appalachian Region
The United States is undergoing a rapid energy transformation, particularly in the power sector.
Booming natural gas production, declining costs for renewable energy, increases in energy
efficiency, flattening electricity demand, and updated clean air standards are changing the way
electricity is generated and used across the country. These trends are producing cleaner air, lower
energy bills for families and businesses, and new jobs and industries. At the same time, they are
impacting workers and communities who have relied on the coal industry as a source of good jobs
and economic prosperity, particularly in Appalachia, where competition with other coal basins
provides additional pressure.
New opportunities for Appalachian entrepreneures are under development as partnerships between
government, business, schools, non-profits and philanthropies are driving innovative approaches to
development. Angel investors, lenders, and regulators are working together to ensure new businesses
have access to capital at all stages of growth. Some businesses are re-shoring their manufacturing
resulting in new jobs at home, while other enterprises are finding ways to expand exports and increase
local opportunities. In some communities local leaders are helping businesses organize into producer
networks to enhance their access to markets, and innovation between industry and educational
institutions is driving the creation of new products and technologies. Broadband availability is
reducing isolation and presenting entrepreneural opportunities.
The Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC) will provide $25 million (from the $95 million in the
FY 2016 President’s budget) to support the Administration’s POWER+ (Partnerships for Opportunity
and Workforce and Economic Revitalization) Plan. ARC will fund a Regional grant competition to
support development of entrepreneurial activities in emerging opportunities sectors for communities
that have been or will be impacted by coal mining and coal power plant employment loss as they
undertake economic transitions. Funds will be available for economic development planning and
implementation activities, including developing entrepreneurial ecosystems, facilitating access to
capital investments and new markets, and addressing barriers related to adequate water, sewer, and
telecommunication infrastructure. This initiative will help communities to: diversify their economies;
create good jobs in existing or new industries; attract new sources of job-creating investment; and
provide reemployment services and job training to dislocated workers in order to connect them to
high-quality, in-demand jobs. Examples of emerging opportunity sectors supported by this initiative
are as follows:
Advanced Manufacturing: Compete in the global manufacturing economy by “Making It in
Appalachia”, building strong businesses and a skilled manufacturing workforce. Historically,
manufacturing has been a critical part of healthy and competitive rural communities, producing good
jobs and attracting outside investment. Examples of activities could include supporting re-shoring
initiatives by engaging with corporate re-shoring programs, or export initiatives.
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Energy: Maintain a leadership role supplying energy to the nation while broadly benefiting
Appalachian communities and residents, creating both local jobs and competitive local businesses.
Support the generation and distribution of energy through new and emerging technologies, and
through the pursuit of energy efficiency strategies. Examples of activities could include supporting the
development of Local Energy Plans, improving access to capital for renewable energy / energy
efficiency projects, or exploring opportunities for distributed community based power generation.
Local Food Systems: Continue to grow the local foods sector both for health promotion and improved
community quality of life, and to expand local job opportunities and strengthen local communities.
Examples of activities could include continuing support for investments in local food systems, and
increasing tourism visitation by highlighting local food destinations, and promoting the development
of food hubs in the Region.
Tourism Development: Leverage the Region’s assets to attract visitors to Appalachia. Many
Appalachian communities have developed successful tourism strategies based on the Region's cultural
heritage, history, and natural beauty, and have rehabilitated facilities and infrastructure to make the
Region more accessible and attractive to visitors and entrepreneurs. Examples of activities could
include training artisans and artists to improve their business and marketing skills; developing strategic
plans and feasibility studies to help communities maximize the potential of their cultural assets; and
investing in new technologies that create new experiences for visitors.
Healthcare: Bring Appalachia to parity with national health measures while fostering opportunities
for new healthcare enterprises and employment. Support opportunities for job creation driven by
increased demand for services resulting from poor health conditions, demographic changes, and
improved health insurance coverage. Examples of activities could include: formation of new
entrepreneurial healthcare enterprises in Appalachia with the support of targeted business incubators,
building business assistance programs, and industry-targeted loan funds; or the training of community
health workers and patient navigators for anticipated new job openings.
ARC state, local and private sector partners can help develop the emerging economic opportunities in
the Region by focusing on a range of high impact activities in areas including:







Education & Training - provide skills training and quality education resulting in degrees,
certifications and industry-recognized credentials for in-demand jobs.
Entrepreneurial Ecosystem - build an infrastructure to support entrepreneurs by enhancing
access to capital, supporting business accelerators and business assistance programs,
emphasizing innovation and reinforcing workforce development systems.
Strategic Partnerships - enlist new investment partners to bring additional resources into the
Region from philanthropy, federal partners, banks, and private investors.
Leadership - work with public and private sector local community leaders to develop and
invest in a strong vision for the future.
Investments - leverage additional resources to the Region by making direct investments of
ARC resources in high impact programs.
Water and Sewer Infrastructure - address the lack of adequate water and sewer
infrastructure in the Region and build intermodal connections to improve access to the
global market.
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Broadband Deployment - increase broadband Internet access and adoption in Appalachia,
which supports economic growth, job creation, and improved education, health care, and
public safety.

Applicants can request funding for a comprehensive planning grant or an implementation grant.
Communities selected for planning will undergo a strategic planning process provided by a qualified
contractor selected by ARC. Communities that have previously completed a strategic planning
process may request implementation funding to complete an activity prioritized during the planning
process. A total of $600,000 in administrative expenses will be allocated to this project.
Who is Eligible?
Communities that have experienced closure of coal power plant electric generating units; closure or
significantly reduced operations of a coal mine; closure or significant economic loss of businesses in
the supply-chain of coal power plants or coal mines that are closing or reducing operations.
Nonprofit organizations, governmental entities and public educational institutions are eligible to apply.
For‐profit organizations are not eligible for this program.
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Appalachian Regional Commission

FY 2016 Performance Budget
Major Program Justification:
Appalachian Development Highway System
Congress expressly created the Appalachian Development Highway System (ADHS) to provide
economic growth opportunities for the residents of the Region—the same benefits afforded the rest
of the nation through the construction of the Interstate Highway System, which largely bypassed
the Region due to its rugged terrain and high cost for construction. The Appalachian Regional
Development Act of 1965 as amended authorized the Commission to construct the Appalachian
Development Highway System (ADHS), a 3,090-mile road system, with assistance from the
Department of Transportation as a highway system that supplemented the Interstate System and
other federal-aid highways programs and linked Appalachia to the US Interstate system. Congress
authorized this initiative because it recognized that regional economic growth would not be
possible until the Region’s isolation had been overcome. To date, new jobs have been created as
businesses have located along the system. Substantial time savings have occurred as isolation is
reduced, and crash and injury rates have dropped as much as 60 percent as two-lane roads are
replaced by modern and safe four-lane thoroughfares.
Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century or (MAP-21), enacted in FY2012 authorized
expenditures for multiple federal highway programs including the ADHS with the following
provisions:







It increases authorized federal funding for ADHS corridors and local access roads from the
current 80 percent share to 100 percent, beginning in 2012 and lasting through 2021. This
increase would apply to funds apportioned to the ADHS in prior years, in addition to funds
apportioned to the states under other highway programs for future years.
This legislation does not provide dedicated funding for the ADHS; instead it provides a new
Surface Transportation Program grant to the states, under which work on the ADHS and
local access roads is a permissible activity.
It emphasizes that the completion of the ADHS is a transportation priority in the national
interest and requires that each Appalachian state establish, within one year, a plan for the
completion of the designated ADHS corridors in the state, including annual performance
targets and a target completion date.
The law repeals the prohibition on the use of toll credits on the ADHS.
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Table 3
Summary of FY 2016 Request by Strategic/Performance Goal ($ Millions)
Program
Funding

Priority Goal 4: Build the Appalachian
Development Highway System to
Reduce Isolation

Local
Development
District

Salaries
&
Expenses

Total

470*

(separately funded)
*Unobligated funds for ADHS total approximately $2.35 billion with anticipated expenditure rate of $470 million per year for the FY2013 through
FY2017.

The Commission and the Federal Highway Administration collaborated on production of a cost-tocomplete study which projected cost for completion at $11.4 billion, with the majority of work
remaining in Alabama and Pennsylvania. To date, $2 billion of the necessary funding has already
been apportioned.
ARC has engaged a contractor to objectively measure the extent that completion of the ADHS
would contribute to the Region’s economy. The previous study, completed in 2008, found the
ADHS will be instrumental in creating thousands of new jobs and generating economic benefits
that will exceed highway construction cost and maintenance cost by more than a billion dollars.
Key findings of the study are as follows:







Completion of the ADHS would generate 80,500 jobs by 2035, and $3.2 billion annually in
increased wages.
Greater market accessibility would result in $2.1 billion annually in value-added activity in
Appalachia.
More than 65 percent of the benefits to freight movement would accrue to areas outside of
Appalachia, suggesting the importance to the national economy of completing the ADHS.
By facilitating national freight flows, reducing travel times, improving safety, and
enhancing access to markets.
Completion of the ADHS would create new jobs and greater value-added activity, returning
$3 in economic benefits to the nation for every $1 spent.
Savings in travel time, fuel and non-fuel operating costs, and increased safety would reach
$1.6 billion annually by 2020.

Over 87 percent (2,695.7 miles) of the total 3,090 miles of the ADHS authorized by Congress for
construction are open to traffic, and another 67.2 miles are under construction. The remaining
327.2 miles are in the location or final design stages. Much of this remaining mileage is through
some of the most mountainous terrain in the Region. The Commission continues its strong
commitment to complete the ADHS, the centerpiece of ARC’s Strategic Plan for the Region.
Figure 3 on page 40 indicates the location of completed and uncompleted sections and Figure 2 on
page 40 shows the progress by state on the system and the overall status of the ADHS through FY
2014.
Section 201(a) of the Appalachian Regional Development Act (ARDA) authorized the construction
of up to 1,400 miles of local access roads to complement the ADHS by providing new or improved
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Appalachian Regional Commission

Salaries and Expenses
The Federal Co-Chair requests $6,356 million for Salaries and Expenses to implement the Area
Development program and its associated costs. Table 4 summarizes ARC’s total request for salaries
and expenses in FY 2016, compared with prior year prior year appropriation history. Please refer to
Appendix C for the ARC organizational chart which shows the federal and non-federal staff
organization of the Commission.
Table 4
Salaries and Expenses
(Thousands of dollars)

2014
Appropriated

Appropriation

2015
Enacted

6,504

6,326

2016
President’s
Budget

Change

6,356

30

The request for salaries and expenses provides for the full costs of the Office of the Federal CoChair, its immediate staff, and a portion of the cost associated with the Office of the Inspector
General. The request also includes the 50 percent federal share for administrative expenses of the
non-federal Commission staff. Subtotals for appropriations for FY 2016 and prior years can be
seen in Table 5.
Table 5
Salaries and Expenses
(Thousands of dollars)

2014
Appropriated

2015
Enacted

President’s
Budget

Immediate Staff

1,561

1,733

1,749

16

Inspector General
Subtotal:

642
2,203

481
2,214

486
2,235

5
21

contribution)

4,301

4,112

4,121

9

Total Request:

6,504

6,326

6,356

30

Change

1. Federal Co-Chair

2. Commission Administrative
Expenses (50% federal
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As required by the Appalachian Regional Development Act, member states collectively contribute
the other 50 percent of the Commission’s non-federal staff and related costs.

Office of the Federal Co-Chair
The request of $1,749 million for the Office of the Federal Co-Chair provides for an immediate
staff of eight positions, with related benefits, rent, travel, services, and other expenses. This
includes the estimated cost associated having agencies show the full costs of retirees’ annuities and
health benefits.
The Federal Co-Chair’s staff is paid entirely by the federal government and assists in carrying out
the Federal Co-Chair’s responsibilities. These include working with federal agencies and chairing
an interagency organization as provided in the ARDA; serving as the Commission’s liaison to the
Congress and the Administration; representing the Administration in working with the Member
states to formulate regional strategies and other policy; and reviewing projects for final approval by
the Federal Co-Chair.
Table 6 - Federal Co-Chair’s Office Administrative Expenses
(Thousands of dollars)

Personnel Compensation
Personnel Benefits
Travel & Transportation
Rent, Communications
Printing
Services
Supplies
Equipment

2014
Actual
731
195
100
134
1
311
12
2

2015
Enacted
1,024
266
80
150
5
187
11
10

Total:

1,486

1,733

2016
President's
Budget
Change
1,025
1
266
0
85
5
160
10
5
0
187
0
11
0
10
0
1,749

16

Office of Inspector General
The Inspector General Act Amendment of 1988 (P.L. 100-504) requires ARC to maintain an
independent Office of Inspector General (OIG). The Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and
Consumer Protection Act (PL 111-203) Sections 989B and 989D mandated that the Inspector
General be responsible to the full Commission. OMB has concurred that ARC is subject to this
law; therefore, ARC is implementing a staged transition of this office which had been carried as an
admin expense of the Office of the Federal Co-Chair in the past. Table 7 demonstrates
administrative costs of the OIG with exception of the salary of the Inspector General which is
accounted for in Table 9 with the Non-Federal operating expenses in accordance with Dodd-Frank.
The OIG workload includes a variety of headquarters and grantee reviews, inquiries, and
investigations that are performed by permanent and contract staff. For certain investigations and
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legal issues, the OIG uses reimbursable agreements and Memoranda of Understanding with other
federal OIGs.
The OIG’s request funds a three-person staff, related expenses, and required contract audit,
investigative, training, legal support and support for the Council of the Inspectors General on
Integrity and Efficiency as required by the Inspector General Reform Act (PL 110-409) passed by
Congress in 2008. This legislation placed increased requirements on the office of each Inspector
General. Inspector General activities will continue to emphasize the effectiveness and efficiency of
program operations and compliance with laws and regulations affecting grant programs. This
includes review and evaluation activities in connection with the GPRA Modernization Act of 2010,
the Single Audit Act, and GISRA, as well as coordination and cooperation with other oversight
offices on crosscutting issues and legislated reviews. Audit activities enable the Commission to
produce audited financial statements, as other agencies are required to do under the Accountability
of Tax Dollars Act. The request will cover expenses for necessary investigative and legal support,
which will be obtained through reimbursable agreements and Memoranda of Understanding with
other federal Offices of Inspector General. This budget has been certified by ARC Inspector
General. Tables 6 and 7 show object class estimates for the request for the Offices of the Federal
Co-Chair and the Inspector General, respectively.
Table 7 - Inspector General’s Office Administrative Expenses
(Thousands of dollars)

Personnel Compensation
Personnel Benefits
Travel & Transportation
Rent, Communications
Printing
Services
Supplies
Equipment
Training
Total:

2014
Actual
281
33
3
32
0
353
2
1
0

2015
Enacted
1
178
62
20
35
1
175
2
4
4

2016
President's
Budget
183
62
20
35
1
175
2
4
4

705

481

486

Change
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
5

1

In accordance with the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act (PL 111-203) Sections
989B the salary for IG is transitioning to the Commission operating budget.

Commission Non-Federal Operating Expenses
Annual appropriations for ARC fund half of the costs to maintain a professional staff to provide
technical support to the states and the federal staff in implementing Commission programs. These
funds and an equal contribution from member states are used to pay Commission expenses.
Together with prior year balances, these resources finance all non-federal Commission operating
expenses.
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The Commission’s authorizing legislation specifies that ARC staff employed under the Trust Fund
shall not be considered federal employees for any purpose. Accordingly, these professionals are
neither state nor federal employees, even though they work directly for the joint federal-state
partnership agency. An Executive Director, who is appointed by the states and the Federal CoChair, manages this staff and is the Chief Executive Officer of the Commission. Table 8 shows the
plan for financing Commission operations.
The request would provide minimum operations to support regional planning and programs at the
requested level and to manage the approximately 2,000 ARC grants in force. Staff operations have
included a significant effort by ARC to assure performance accountability and strong financial
management, as well as to implement e-government business processes.
Each year, the states and the Federal Co-Chair must approve the Commission’s operating budget.
Table 8 - Financing for ARC Non-Federal Operating Expenses
(Thousands of dollars)

State Contribution
Federal Contribution
Total:

2014
Appropriated
4,301
4,301

2015
Enacted
4,112
4,112

2016
President's
Budget
4,121
4,121

8,602

8,224

8,242

Change
9
9
18

Following completion of appropriations action, final non-federal staffing decisions are made and
must be approved at a Commission meeting of the member states with the Federal Co-Chair. Please
refer to Table 9 below which shows ARC Non-Federal Operating Expenses. As a result of this
consultative process, final allocations may differ from the estimates of operating expense amounts
by object class for 2016.
ARC continues its management goal to develop effective and efficient management systems and
processes and to promote a high-performance organizational culture supporting the Strategic Plan.
Commission staff will continue to use available resources to promote innovation, improve core
competencies and internal communications, enhance technical assistance, improve monitoring and
evaluation of project operations, stress customer service, and deploy affordable technology
wherever possible.
Personnel compensation for Commission staff generally follows that of federal employees in the
metropolitan area and benefits are budgeted accordingly. The FY 2016 request reflects costs
associated with the Commission’s responsibility for funding its own private Defined Benefit
pension plan for Commission staff. Periodically, prior year balances are invested to meet the
fiduciary requirements of the plan. This budget includes a reduction in the required contribution to
the pension plan for FY 2016. The Commission has realized several administrative efficiencies
(including telecommunications and cloud computing) that are demonstrated in this budget.
Accounts payable and related activities have been transitioned to the General Service
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Administration (GSA). Several federally required system administration responsibilities have been
outsourced and the associated costs have transitioned from personnel compensation to services.
Additional increases in the services category are attributed to enhanced IT modifications.
Additionally, the salary of the IG has transitioned to the Commission in accordance with DoddFrank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act as mentioned above. Some expenses for
federally required activities have been reallocated to the budget of the Office of the Federal CoChair in order to offset the addition to the Commission operating expenses. This is a budget
neutral transition for the states and the federal government.
Table 9 - ARC Non-Federal Operating Expenses
(Thousands of dollars)

2014
Actual
Personnel Compensation
Personnel Benefits
Travel & Transportation
Rent, Communications, Utilities
Printing
Services
Supplies
Equipment
Total:

3,668
2,791
74
654
(5)
597
33
45

2015
Enacted
4,522
2,214
98
750
20
549
40
31

$ 7,857

8,224
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2016
President's
Budget
4,522
2,126
98
785
20
615
35
41
8,242

Change
0
-88
0
35
0
66
-5
10
18
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Brandow Co
ompany and Ecconomic Devellopment Reseaarch Group, Junne 2007.
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Project Performance
ARC has structured a systematic program of performance measurement for its grants in accordance
with the Strategic Plan, and it tracks individual grant information and performance in an intranet
database available to program managers. Data elements for specific project grants are linked to the
measures in the annual performance plan for each strategic goal. The system not only provides a
means to document output and outcome performance for each fiscal year and over time, but also
provides management information that strengthens project oversight and troubleshooting. In addition,
the system provides a means to identify lessons learned and best practices that can be shared across
the Region. Site visits two years after funding are used to validate performance information reported
in the project management system, based on a sample of 50–60 projects annually.
Since initiating its project measurement system under GPRA, the Commission has established a
solid record of performance. Appendix B includes a summary of many of the measurements used in
the past several years for various program objectives.
Independent Evaluations
Closely aligned with project performance tracking is a multi-year plan whereby ARC uses
independent or external evaluations to determine how well projects have achieved their objectives.
These evaluations place a special emphasis on assessing the utility and validity of output and
outcome measures. Results provide important management information to the Commission for
policy development purposes. Findings are also made available to state and local organizations that
are in a position to affect future programming. Evaluation reports are published by topic area on
ARC’s website at http://www.arc.gov/research.
ARC’s current research agenda includes the following:
RECENTLY COMPLETED:







Economic Diversification in Appalachia’s Distressed Rural Counties compares strategies for
economic development and identifies factors that contributed to success as well as factors that
inhibited growth in Appalachia’s distressed rural counties.
Program Evaluation of ARC Investments in Education and Training examines how ARC
education investments have impacted workforce readiness and access to jobs, information,
resources, and technology.
Access to Capital and Credit in Appalachia examines recent trends in the availability of capital
and credit for small businesses in Appalachia and assesses the impact of strategies to address
capital gaps in underserved communities.
Program Evaluation of ARC Investments in Infrastructure examines how ARC infrastructure
projects improved job creation and retention potential, business creation and retention potential,
and households served.
Assessment of Appalachian Natural Assets: Forests evaluates the contribution made by forests
and wood products to sustainable economic growth in the Appalachian Region.
Assessment of Appalachian Natural Assets: Water develops an inventory of aquatic assets that
measures water quantity, quality, value, access, and usage; assess their potential contribution to
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economic development of the Region; and provide a framework that can help determine their
best use.
Diversifying Appalachia evaluates economic diversity in Appalachia’s counties, analyzes and
compares strategies for successful economic diversification, and customizes a set of policy
recommendations and best practices that can be implemented throughout Appalachia.

IN DEVELOPMENT IN 2015:








Socioeconomic Overview of Appalachia examines state- and county-level data on population,
age, race and ethnicity, housing occupancy and housing tenure, education, labor force,
employment and unemployment, income and poverty, and migration patterns for the 13
Appalachian states.
Program Evaluation of ARC Investments in Health examines the extent to which ARC health
projects have improved patient and community level outcomes in the health arena.
Analysis of Educational Barriers and Opportunities for College Drop-Outs quantifies and
analyzes the magnitude and severity of college drop-outs in Appalachia and identifies strategies
for drop-out re-entry.
Program Evaluation of ARC Investments in Job Creation assesses the impact of ARC’s noninfrastructure job creation and retention investments on local economic development.
Economic Impact of the Appalachian Regional Commission examines ARC’s contribution to
Appalachia’s economic development since 1965 and documents significant structural and
socioeconomic changes to the Appalachian Region during this time period.
Program Evaluation of ARC Investments in Telecommunications and Technology evaluates
the extent to which ARC’s investments in telecommunications helped Appalachian
communities and businesses access educational opportunities, health care services, and
entrepreneurship efforts to strengthen economic development.
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APPENDIX A
Designated Distressed and At-Risk Counties
The Commission has targeted special assistance to severely distressed counties in the Region since
1983. For the 2015 program year, there are 90 counties so designated, and they receive a special
allocation of one-third of all the ARC grant funds allocated to the states. States invest additional
funds in these areas from their allocations under the Area Development program. At the same time,
ARC allows up to 80 percent participation in grants in the severely distressed areas, 70 percent to
areas considered at-risk of becoming severely distressed, 50 percent in areas considered
transitional, 30 percent in areas that are considered competitive, and it virtually eliminates funding
to areas that have attained at least parity with the rest of the country.
ARC uses an index-based county economic classification system which closely aligns with the
agency mission to achieve economic parity with the nation. The index monitors the economic
status of the Appalachian counties relative to all counties in the nation. The Commission’s distress
measures: the three-year average unemployment rate, the per capita market income, and the poverty
rate are used to compute the index.

Distressed Counties
Distressed counties are determined by taking the worst 10 percent of the nation’s counties and then
identifying the Appalachian counties within this part of the worst quartile group.
For FY 2015, 90 counties, or 21 percent of the 420 counties in the Appalachian Region, are
designated as economically distressed. This represents a net decrease of 3 counties from FY 2014.
Counties designated for FY 2015 are as follows:


Alabama (6) – Coosa, Hale, Macon, Pickens, Randolph, and Winston



Georgia (1) – Chattooga



Kentucky (37) – Bath, Bell, Breathitt, Carter, Casey, Clay, Clinton, Cumberland, Elliott,
Estill, Floyd, Harlan, Jackson, Johnson, Knott, Knox, Lawrence, Lee, Leslie, Letcher,
Lewis, Lincoln, Magoffin, Martin, McCreary, Menifee, Metcalfe, Monroe, Morgan,
Owsley, Perry, Powell, Rockcastle, Rowan, Wayne, Whitley, and Wolfe



Mississippi (14) – Benton, Chickasaw, Clay, Kemper, Marshall, Montgomery, Noxubee,
Oktibbeha, Panola, Prentiss, Tippah, Tishomingo, Webster, and Winston



North Carolina (4) – Cherokee, Graham, Rutherford, and Swain



Ohio (6) – Adams, Athens, Meigs, Morgan, Pike, and Vinton



South Carolina (1) – Cherokee



Tennessee (12) – Bledsoe, Campbell, Cocke, Fentress, Grundy, Hancock, Johnson,
Lewis, Pickett, Rhea, Scott, and Van Buren
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Virginia (1) – Grayson



West Virginia (8) – Calhoun, Clay, Gilmer, Lincoln, McDowell, Roane, Summers, and
Webster

At-Risk Counties
ARC recognizes and closely monitors transitional counties that are “At Risk” of distress. At-risk
counties are identified by taking the residual of the worst quartile counties and designating them
accordingly.
Alabama (11) – Bibb, Chambers, Cherokee, Clay, DeKalb, Fayette, Franklin, Lamar,
Marion, Talladega, and Tallapoosa


Georgia (13) – Elbert, Fannin, Franklin, Gilmer, Gordon, Haralson, Hart, Heard, Murray,
Polk, Rabun, White, and Whitfield



Kentucky (12) – Adair, Edmonson, Fleming, Garrard, Green, Hart, Laurel, Montgomery,
Pike, Pulaski, Robertson, and Russell



Mississippi (7) – Alcorn, Calhoun, Choctaw, Lowndes, Monroe, Union, and Yalobusha



North Carolina (13) – Alleghany, Ashe, Avery, Burke, Caldwell, Clay, Macon,
McDowell, Mitchell, Surry, Watauga, Wilkes, and Yancey



Ohio (6) – Harrison, Highland, Jackson, Noble, Perry, and Scioto



Tennessee (19) – Carter, Claiborne, Clay, Grainger, Greene, Jackson, Jefferson, Lawrence,
Macon, McMinn, Meigs, Monroe, Morgan, Overton, Polk, Unicoi, Union, Warren, and
White



Virginia (10) – Buchanan, Carroll, Dickenson, Henry, Lee, Patrick, Russell, Scott,
Smyth, and Wise



West Virginia (17) – Barbour, Boone, Braxton, Doddridge, Fayette, Hampshire, Hancock,
Jackson, Logan, Mason, Mingo, Pocahontas, Tucker, Tyler, Wetzel, Wirt, and Wyoming
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APPENDIX B
Project Performance Review
ARC’s project performance measurement program was designed to accomplish two primary
objectives. The first is compliance with the GPRA Modernization Act of 2010 in measuring the
outputs and outcomes of ARC projects. The second objective is creation of a process that allowed
for both feedback from grantees and analysis of funded projects in an effort to help improve
programming.
Measuring project performance involves three components:




Project data collection and analysis through use of a management information system;
Site visits to validate actual outcomes of a sample of projects; and
Independent project evaluations.

These three components together support GPRA reporting and compliance, as well as help ARC
glean “lessons learned” from previously funded grants. By structuring the program in this manner,
ARC has made the GPRA a management tool and a valuable resource in determining program
effectiveness.
Performance results for each of ARC’s goal areas across recent years are presented in the following
pages.
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